
TEAM PRIME TIME PRESENTS
BIGGER THAN THE GAME

What happens on the field is simply where the story begins…
The relationships developed between coach and athlete transcend sport – they are “Bigger Than The Game”.  

This series is dedicated to the stories that happen off the field.

Homecoming Kings
Christopher and Juan know all about Homecoming.  
They’re seniors at Venice HS and had been  to four.  
Juan played football for Venice and loved that game; 
how the school and community celebrated their 
players, their heroes.   And as ten-time (yes…ten-time) 
peer coaches for the Prime Time Games®, they decided 
that their athletes should experience it, too.  They had 
24 hours to pull it off.  Their final home game—against 
rival, Dorsey HS, no less – was the next day.

Juan, who never made a poster before in his life, 
assigned himself the task.  His strategy? “Stack trash 
cans high enough to where no one could take the 
posters down.” Simple.  Elegant. Brilliant.  Why? “Not 
enough people know about the team and the athletes 
don’t get enough credit for trying to ball out the way 
we do.”

Christopher, in his quest to make sure everyone 
knew, wrote an announcement heralding the arrival of 
Homecoming just in time for the student in charge of 
morning P.A. announcements to read it. When asked if 
the announcement had been approved, Christopher, a 
noted optimist replied, “No one said we couldn’t.”  

And just like that, it was Homecoming, but with a whole 
new team of Kings.

Shining the spotlight on others…that’s BIGGER THAN 
THE GAME.

(Editor’s Note: the number of peer coaches participating 
in the Prime Time Games® doubled since Homecoming.  
Juan and Christopher, it worked.)

Christopher is #29 and Juan is #4 on the 
2017 Prime Time Games® Venice Basketball Team

#PLAYALL 
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